cloudLibrary™ iOS kiosk license

reach new users with remote digital kiosks

The cloudLibrary™ iOS kiosk license encourages libraries to connect to community beyond their physical library branches. Paired with digital patron registration, this unique access to cloudLibrary™ allows libraries to attract new users and actively promote their digital collection to existing users’ within the community.
benefits of cloudLibrary™ iOS kiosk license

create your own kiosk
by providing a unique iOS license for a standard iPad, libraries can choose from hundreds of iPad kiosks on the market that meet and match their specific needs.

sign-up new users
with these kiosks placed within the community, libraries can rely on our digital patron registration feature to encourage new users to sign-up and start downloading immediately.

easy access to collection
reduce user frustrations by allowing access to your digital titles with just a library card and a few simple steps.

a portable collection
depending on your kiosk model, take cloudLibrary™ with you to local events, impressing your community and gaining new digital users.

promote events within app
drive event and program participation by using cloudLibrary™ as a prominent, accessible marketing tool that integrates with many calendar applications.

extend your library brand
reinforce your library’s unique brand with the simple customization tools available within cloudLibrary™.

bibliotheca
transforming libraries
Perfect places to implement

- transit stations and airports
- local hospitals and clinics
- civic and recreation centers
- local schools and colleges

Specifications: cloudLibrary™ iOS kiosk license

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| iOS Specification      | cloudLibrary iOS application | Version 3.2.6 or newer  
||| Must be installed on the iPad being turned into a kiosk |
| Wi-Fi Connection       | Must have a strong, reliable Wi-Fi connection  
||| Recommended download speed: 1.5 MBPS |
| License Configuration  | Library needs to have purchased the cloudLibrary iOS kiosk license.  
||| License must be configured by a member of the cloudLibrary support team. |
| ILS                    | Must have compatible ILS. Works with most versions from SirsiDynix and Polaris. |
| Kiosk recommendations  | Armodilo Display Solutions http://armodilo.com/products/aura/aura/  

Although we make every effort to ensure information is correct at the time of release, it is possible that specifications and features may vary or change over time. bibliotheca therefore makes no representations or warranties as to the completeness or accuracy of the information contained within this document.